Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Improving the legibility of *Electronic Health Record* (EHR) can contribute to patients' right to be informed about their health and health care. The requirement to ensure that patients can understand their own privacy-sensitive, official health information in their EHR are stipulated by policies and laws. For example, the *Declaration on the Promotion of Patients' Rights in Europe* by *World Health Organization* (WHO) from 1994 obligates health care workers to communicate in a way appropriate to each patient's capacity for understanding and give each patient a legible written summary of these care guidelines. This patient education must capture the patient's health status, condition, diagnosis, and prognosis, together with the proposed and alternative treatment/non-treatment with risks, benefits, and progress. Patients' better abilities to understand their own EHR empowers them to take part in the related health/care judgment, leading to their increased independence from health care providers, better health/care decisions, and decreased health care costs \[[@CR11]\]. Improving patients' ability to digest this content could mean enriching the EHR-text with hyperlinks to term definitions, paraphrasing, care guidelines, and further supportive information on patient-friendly and reliable websites, and the enabling methods for such reading aids can also release health care workers' time from EHR-writing to, for example, longer patient-education discussions \[[@CR14]\].

Information access conferences have organized evaluation labs on related *Electronic Health* (eHealth) *Information Extraction* (IE), *Information Management* (IM), and *Information Retrieval* (IR) tasks for almost 20 years. Yet, with rare exception, they have targeted the health care experts' information needs only \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR6]\]. Such exception, the *CLEF eHealth Evaluation-lab and Lab-workshop Series*[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} has been organized every year since 2012 as part of the *Conference and Labs of the Evaluation Forum* (CLEF) \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR8]--[@CR10], [@CR13], [@CR16], [@CR17]\]. In 2012, the inaugural scientific CLEF workshop took place, and from 2013--2019 this annual workshop has been supplemented with a lead-up evaluation lab, consisting of, on average, three shared tasks each year (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Although the tasks have been centered around the patients and their families' needs in accessing and understanding eHealth information, also *Automatic Speech Recognition* (ASR) and IE to aid clinicians in IM were considered in 2015--2016 and in 2017--2019, tasks on technology assisted reviews to support health scientists and health care policymakers' information access were organized.

This paper presents first an overview of CLEF eHealth lab series from 2012 to 2019 and introduces its 2020 evaluation tasks. Then, it concludes by presenting our vision for CLEF eHealth beyond 2020.

CLEF eHealth Contributions and Growth in 2012--2019 {#Sec2}
===================================================

CLEF eHealth tasks offered yearly from 2013 have brought together researchers working on related information access topics, provided them with resources to work with and validate their outcomes, and accelerated pathways from scientific ideas to societal impact. In 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, and 2019 as many as 170, 220, 100, 116, 67, 70, and 67 teams have registered their expression of interest in the CLEF eHealth tasks, respectively, and the number of teams proceeding to the task submission stage has been 53, 24, 20, 20, 32, 28, and 9, respectively \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR8]--[@CR10], [@CR16], [@CR17]\].[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"} Fig. 1.Timeline of the CLEF eHealth tasks in 2013--2020

According to our analysis of the impact of CLEF eHealth labs up to 2017 \[[@CR15]\], the submitting teams have achieved statistically significant improvements in the processing quality in at least 1 out of the top-3 methods submitted to the following eight tasks:[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} 1.2013 Task 1a on English disorder identification with *F*1 and random shuffling ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P = .009$$\end{document}$) as the performance measure and statistical significance test, respectively, on independent sets of 200 and 100 annotated EHRs for training and testing. The top-3 submissions had on the test set *F*1 of 0.750, 0.737, and 0.707, whilst to illustrate the task difficulty, typically using a simple baseline method by the task organizers, the worst *F*1 was 0.428.2.2013 Task 1b on English disorder normalization with respect to the *Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine---Clinical Terms* (SNOMED-CT) codes with the accuracy and random shuffling ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P = .009$$\end{document}$) as the performance measure and statistical significance test, respectively, on independent sets of 200 and 100 annotated EHRs for training and testing. The top-3 submissions had on the test set the accuracy of 0.589, 0.587, and 0.546, while the worst accuracy was 0.006.3.2013 Task 2 on English shorthand extension with respect to the *Unified Medical Language System* (UMLS) codes with the accuracy and random shuffling ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P = .009$$\end{document}$) as the performance measure and statistical significance test, respectively, on independent sets of 200 and 100 annotated EHRs for training and testing. The top-3 submissions had on the test set the accuracy of 0.719, 0.683, and 0.664, while the worst accuracy was 0.426.4.2013 Task 3 on English IR with the *Precision at 10* (P\@10) and Wilcoxon test ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P = .04$$\end{document}$) as the performance measure and statistical significance test, respectively, on 50 test queries and the matching result set. The top-3 submissions had P\@10 of 0.518, 0.504, and 0.484, while the worst P\@10 was 0.006.5.2015 Task 1 on English nursing handover ASR with the error and Wilcoxon test ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P = .04$$\end{document}$) as the performance measure and statistical significance test, respectively, on independent sets of 100 and 100 annotated EHRs for training and testing. The top-3 submissions had on the test set the error of 0.385, 0.523, and 0.528, while the worst error was 0.954.6.2016 Task 1 on English nursing handover IE with *F*1 and Wilcoxon test ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P = .04$$\end{document}$) as the performance measure and statistical significance test, respectively, on independent sets of 200 and 100 annotated EHRs for training and testing. The top-3 submissions had on the test set *F*1 of 0.382, 0.374, and 0.345, while the worst *F*1 was 0.000.$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ 7\, \& \, 8.$$\end{document}$2016 Task 2 on French IE, with entity recognition and cause of death subtasks. Both subtasks used *F*1 and *t*-test ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$P \le .001$$\end{document}$) as the performance measure and statistical significance test, respectively, on 1, 668 titles of scientific articles and 6 full text drug monographs for training and testing. The corpus was split evenly between training data supplied to the participants at the beginning of the lab, and an unseen test set used to evaluate participants' systems. In the entity recognition subtask, the top-3 submissions had on the test set *F*1 of 0.749, 0.702, and 0.699, while the worst *F*1 was 0.126. In the cause of death subtasks, the top-3 submissions had on the test set *F*1 of 0.848, 0.844, and 0.752, while the worst *F*1 was 0.554.

The 2012--2017 contributions have been reported by October 2018 in 184 papers for the 741 included authors from 33 countries across the world, and the papers have attracted nearly 1, 300 citations, creating *h*-index and *i*10-index of 18 and 35, respectively, on Google Scholar \[[@CR14]\]. CLEF eHealth 2012 lab workshop has resulted in 16 papers and each year CLEF eHealth 2013--2017 evaluation labs have increased this number from 31 to 35. In accordance with the CLEF eHealth mission to foster teamwork, the number of co-authors per paper has been from 1 to 15 (the mean and standard deviation of 4 and 3, respectively). In about a quarter of the papers, this co-authoring collaboration has been international, and sometimes even intercontinental.

This substantial community interest in the CLEF eHealth tasks and their resources has led to the evaluation campaign maturing and establishing its presence over the years. In 2020, CLEF eHealth is one of the primary venues for all interdisciplinary actors of the ecosystem for producing, processing, and consuming eHealth information \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR6]\]. Its niche is addressing health information needs of laypeople---and not health care experts only---in retrieving and digesting valid and relevant eHealth information to make health-centered decisions.

CLEF eHealth 2020 Information Extraction and Retrieval Tasks {#Sec3}
============================================================

**The 2020 CLEF eHealth Task 1 on IE**, called *CodiEsp* supported by the *Spanish National Plan for the Advancement of Language Technology* (Plan TL), builds upon the five previous editions of the task in 2015--2019 \[[@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR8], [@CR10], [@CR16]\] that have already addressed the analysis of biomedical text in English, French, Hungarian, Italian, and German. This year, the CodiEsp task, will focus on the *International Classification of Diseases, the 10th Revision* (ICD10) coding for clinical case data in Spanish using the *Spanish version of ICD10* (CIE10).

The CodiEsp task will explore the automatic assignment of CIE10 codes to clinical case documents in Spanish, namely of two categories: procedure and diagnosis (known as 'Procedimiento' and 'Diagnostico' in Spanish). The following three subtasks will be posed: (1) *CodiEsp Diagnosis Coding* will consist of automatically assigning diagnosis codes to clinical cases in Spanish. (2) *CodiEsp Procedure Coding* will focus on assigning procedure codes to clinical cases in Spanish. (3) *CodiEsp Explainable Artificial Intelligence* (AI) will evaluate the explainability/interpretability of the proposed systems, as well as their performance by requesting to return the text spans supporting the assignment of CIE10 codes.

The CodiEsp corpus used for this task consists of a total of 1, 000 clinical cases that were manually annotated by clinical coding professionals with clinical procedure and diagnosis codes from the Spanish version of ICD10 together with the actual minimal text spans supporting the clinical codes. The CodiEsp corpus has around 18, 000 sentences, and contains about 411, 000 words and 19, 000 clinical codes. Code annotations will be released in a separate file together with the respective document code and the span of text that leads to the codification (the evidence). Additional data resources including medical literature abstracts in Spanish indexed with ICD10 codes, linguistic resources, gazetteers, and a background set of medical texts in Spanish will also be released to complement the CodiEsp corpus, together with annotation guidelines and details.

For the CodiEsp Diagnosis and Procedure Coding subtasks, participants will submit their coding predictions returning ranked results. For every document, a list of possible codes will be submitted, ordered by confidence or relevance. Since these subtasks are designed to be ranking competitions, they will be evaluated on a standard ranking metric: Mean Average Precision. For the CodiEsp Explainable AI subtask, explainability of the systems will be considered, in addition to their performance on the test set. Systems have to provide textual evidence from the clinical case documents that supports the code assignment and thus can be interpreted by humans. This automatically returned evidence will be evaluated against manually annotated text spans. True positive evidence texts are those that consist in a sub-match of the manual annotations. *F*1 will be used as the primary evaluation metric.

**The 2020 CLEF eHealth Task 2 on IR** builds on the tasks that have run at CLEF eHealth since its inception in 2012. This *Consumer Health Search* (CHS) task follows a standard IR shared challenge paradigm from the perspective that it provides participants with a test collection consisting of a set of documents and a set of topics to develop IR techniques for. Runs submitted by participants are pooled, and manual relevance assessments conducted. Performance measures are then returned to participants.

In the 2017 CLEF eHealth CHS task, similarly to 2016, we used the ClueWeb 12 B13[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} document collection \[[@CR12], [@CR18]\]. This consisted of a collection of 52.3 million medically related web pages. Given the scale of this document collection participants reported that it was difficult to store and manipulate the document collection. In response, the 2018 CHS task introduced a new document collection, named *clefehealth2018*. This collection consists of over 5 million medical webpages from selected domains acquired from the CommonCrawl \[[@CR7]\]. Given the positive feedback received for this document collection, it will be used again in the 2020 CHS task.

Historically the CLEF eHealth IR task has released text queries representative of layperson information needs in various scenarios. In recent years, query variations issued by multiple laypeople for the same information need have been offered. In this year's task we extend this to spoken queries. These spoken queries are generated by 6 individuals using the information needs derived for the 2018 challenge \[[@CR7]\]. We also provide textual transcripts of these spoken queries and ASR translations.

Given the query variants for an information need, participants are challenged in the 2020 task with retrieving the relevant documents from the provided document collection. This is divided into a number of subtasks which can be completed using the spoken queries or their textual transcripts by hand or ASR. Similar to the 2018 CHS tasks, subtasks explored this year are: ad-hoc/personalized search, query variations, and search intent with Binary Preference, Mean Reciprocal Rank, Normalized Discounted Cumulative Gain\@1--10, and (Understandability-biased) Rank-biased Precision as subtask-dependent evaluation measures. Participants can submit multiple runs for each subtask.

A Vision for CLEF eHealth Beyond 2020 {#Sec4}
=====================================

The general purpose of CLEF eHealth throughout the years, as its 2020 IE and IR tasks demonstrate, has been to assist laypeople in finding and understanding health information in order to make enlightened decisions. Breaking language barriers has been our priority over the years, and this will continue in our multilingual tasks. Text has been our major media of interest, but speech has been, and continues to be, included in tasks as a major new way of interacting with systems. Each year of the labs has enabled the identification of difficulties and challenges in IE, IM, and IR which have shaped our tasks. For example, popular IR tasks have considered multilingual, contextualized, and/or spoken queries and query variants. However, further exploration of query construction, aiming at a better understanding of CHS are still needed. The task into the future will also further explore relevance dimensions, and work toward a better assessment of readability and reliability, as well as methods to take these dimensions into consideration. As lab organizers, our purpose is to increase the impact and the value of the resources, methods and the community built by CLEF eHealth. Examining the quality and stability of the lab contributions will help the CLEF eHealth series to better understand where it should be improved and how. As future work, we intend continuing our analyses of the influence of the CLEF eHealth evaluation series from the perspectives of publications and data/software releases \[[@CR3], [@CR14], [@CR15]\].

<http://clef-ehealth.org/>.

"Expressing an interest\" for a CLEF task consists of filling in a form on the CLEF conference website with contact information, and tick boxes corresponding to the labs of interest. This is usually done several months before run submission, which explains the drop in the numbers.

Some tasks have not presented a method ranking and/or statistical significance evaluation of this kind in the lab/task overviews. In other words, different kinds of improvements have been obtained in other tasks as well.

<http://lemurproject.org/clueweb12/index.php>.
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